Stroke care in Spain. What do we have? What do we need?
The high level of scientific evidence which supports the recommendations for the care of acute stroke in Stroke Units (SU) with a good health care network, it does not correspond to the level of introduction in Spain. In this regard, the Cerebrovascular Diseases Study Group (GEECV) of the Spanish Society of Neurology has taken the initiative to conduct the "National Survey of Stroke Care" that will help to determine the real situation in acute stroke management in Spain just before the approval of the National Stroke Strategy (NSS) by the Ministry of Health and concludes that in the first semester of 2009 there were 39 SUs, unevenly distributed with higher concentration in Madrid and Barcelona. Although the approval of the NSS was a major achievement, much remains to be done to meet the objectives. We thank the GEECV́s initiative, which gives us an "X-ray" of the, not very satisfactory, state of stroke care in Spain in December 2008, and highlighting some achievements and the many shortcomings. Therefore, we must continue to improve, refine our data collection with records that include all available resources and all the stroke patients attended. We invite GEECV to carry out a second study to evaluate the impact of NSS and to serve as a stimulus to achieve a substantial improvement in stroke care in Spain, closer to the recommendations of the new PASI document.